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Matthew Chapters 5-25 
The Public Ministry of the Christ 

 
Matthew Chapters 5-7 
The Principles of the Kingdom 
The Sermon on the Mount 
 

Matthew Chapters 8-9 
The Ministry of the Authority of Christ 

 
Matthew 10 
The People of the Kingdom 
The Sermon on Discipleship 
 

Matthew Chapters 11-12 
The Ministry of the Rebuke by Christ 

 
Matthew 13 
The Parables of the Kingdom 
The Sermon of Parables 
 

Matthew Chapters 14-17 
The Ministry of the Principles of the Parables 
 

Matthew 18 
The Precepts of the Kingdom 
The Sermon on Relationships 

 
Matthew 18:1-14 
The Precepts of Greatness 

 
Matthew 18:1-3 
Conversion 
 
1) In that hour the disciples came to Jesus, saying, Who 
then is greater in the kingdom of Heaven? 
 
2) And having called to Him a little child, Jesus stood it 
in the middle of them. 
 
3) And He said, Truly I say to you, If you should not be 
converted and should not become as the little children, 
you should never enter into the kingdom of Heaven.
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Matthew 18:4-6 
Content 
 
4) Whoever therefore should humble himself as this 
little child, this one is the greater in the kingdom of 
Heaven. 
 
5) And whoever should receive one such little child 
upon My name he is receiving Me. 
 
6) But whoever should offend one of these little ones 
believing into Me, it is profitable for him in order that a 
millstone be hung upon his neck, and he should drown 
in the depth of the sea. 
 
Matthew 18:7-9 
Consequences 
 
7) Woe to the world from offences! For it is necessity for 
offences to come, nevertheless woe to that man through 
whom the offence is coming! 
 
8) And if your hand or your foot is offending you, cut 
them off and throw them from you; it is good for you to 
enter into life lame or maimed, than having two hands 
or two feet to be thrown into the eternal fire. 
 
9) And if your eye is offending you, pluck it out and 
throw it from you; it is good for you to enter into life 
one-eyed, than having two eyes to be thrown into the 
Gehenna of fire. 
 
Matthew 18:10-14 
Conclusion 
 
10) See that you should not despise one of these little 
ones, for I say to you that their angels in Heaven 
continually are looking on the face of My Father Who is 
in Heaven. 
 
11) [For the Son of Man came to save the one which has 
been lost.] 
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12) What does it seem to you?  If any man should 
happen to have a hundred sheep, and one of them 
should go astray, will he not after having left the ninety-
nine upon the mountains, and having gone he seeks the 
one going astray? 
 
13) And if he should happen to find it, truly I say to you 
that he rejoices over it more than over the ninety-nine 
not having gone astray. 
 
14) In this way it is not the will before your Father Who 
is in Heaven in order that one of these little ones should 
be destroyed. 
 
 

Matthew 18:15-20 
The Precepts Concerning Sin 

 
 
Matthew 18:15-17 
The Confrontation of Sin 
 
15) And if your brother should sin against you, go and 
reprove him between you and him alone.  If he should 
hear you, you gained your brother. 
 
16) But if he should not hear, take with you one or two 
more, “In order that upon the mouth of two or three 
witnesses every word might be established.” 
 
17) And if he should refuse to hear them, tell it to the 
Assembly.  And if he also should refuse to hear the 
Assembly, let him be to you as the pagan and the tax 
collector. 
 
 
Matthew 18:18-20 
The Conclusion Concerning Sin 
 
18) Truly I say to you, whatever you should bind upon 
the earth will have been bound in Heaven.  And 
whatever you should loose upon the earth will have 
been loosed in Heaven. 
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19) Again I say to you, that if two of you should be in 
harmony upon the earth concerning any matter, 
whatever they should ask, it will happen for them from 
My Father Who is in Heaven. 
 
20) For where two or three are gathered together into 
My name, there I am in the middle of them. 
 
 

Matthew 18:21-35 
The Precepts of Forgiveness 
 
 

Matthew 18:21-22 
The Conduct of Forgiveness 
 
21) Then when Peter came to Him, he said, Lord, how often will my 
brother sin against me, and I will forgive him?  Until seven times? 
 
22) Jesus says to him, I do not say to you, Until seven times, but, Until 
seventy times seven. 
 
 
Matthew 18:23-27 
The Compassion of Forgiveness 
 
23) On account of this the kingdom of Heaven was likened to a man, a 
king, who desired to settle his account with his slaves. 
 
24) And when he began to settle, one debtor of ten thousand talents 
was brought to him. 
 
25) But he not having anything to repay, the lord of him commanded 
him to be sold, also his wife and children, and all things, as much as 
he had, and to be repaid. 
 
26) Therefore having fallen down, the slave was worshipping him, 
saying, Lord, have patience over me, and I will pay all to you. 
 
27) And having compassion, the lord of that slave released him and 
forgave him the loan. 
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Matthew 18:28-34 
The Contradiction of Forgiveness 
 
28) But when that slave went out, he found one of his fellow slaves 
who was owing him a hundred denarii. And when he grabbed him, he 
was choking him, saying, Pay to me whatever you are owing. 
 
29) Therefore having fallen down at his feet, his fellow slave was 
pleading him, saying, Have patience over me, and I will repay all to 
you. 
 
30) But he was not willing, but having gone away he threw him into 
prison until he should pay back the debt being owed. 
 
31) But when his fellow slaves saw the things having happened, they 
were greatly grieved.  And when they came they reported to their lord 
all the things which happened. 
 
32) Then having called him to Him, his lord said to him, Wicked 
slave! I forgave you all that debt, since you pleaded me. 
 
33) Was it not necessary that you also to have mercy on your fellow 
slave, as also I myself had mercy to you? 
 
34) And having become angry, his lord delivered him over to the 
tormentors until he should pay back all that debt owing to him. 
 
 
Matthew 18:35 
The Creed of Forgiveness 
 
35) In this way also My heavenly Father will do to you if 
each of you from your hearts should not forgive his 
brother [their trespasses.]
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21) Tovte   proselqw;n     [aujtw`/]     oJ   Pevtro"   ei\pe(n),   (aujtẁ/)   Kuvrie,    
  Then     having come     [to Him]   the      Peter          said,       (to Him)     Lord, 
 
  posavki"        aJmarthvsei   eij"    ejme;   oJ   ajdelfov"   mou,   kai;     ajfhvsw    
  how many times    will sin     against    me   the    brother     of me,   and   I will forgive 
 
  aujtw`/;   e{w"   eJptavki"; 
  him?      until   seven times? 
 
 
 
22) levgei   aujtw/̀    oJ    jIhsou`",   Ouj   levgw   soi    e{w"     eJptavki",   ajll j   (ajlla;)    
  says       to him   the      Jesus,      Not    I say   to you   until    seven times,    but        (but) 
 
  e{w"   eJbdomhkontavki"   eJptav. 
  until        seventy times        seven. 
 
 
 
23) dia;            tou`to   wJmoiwvqh       hJ   basileiva   tw`n   oujranwǹ   ajnqrwvpw/    
  on account of   this   was made like   the    kingdom      the    of heavens      to man 
 
  basilei`,   o}"   hjqevlhse(n)   sunàrai   lovgon   meta;   tw`n   douvlwn   aujtou.̀ 
  king,          who       desired          to settle    account     with      the    servants    of him. 
 
 
 
24) ajrxamevnou    de;   aujtou`   sunaivrein,   proshnevcqh   aujtẁ/   ei|"   ojfeilevth"    
  having begun   and       he          to settle,         was brought     to him   one         debtor 
 
  murivwn         talavntwn. 
  of ten thousand    talents. 
 
 
 
25) mh;   e[conto"   de;   aujtou`   ajpodouǹai,   ejkevleusen   aujto;n   oJ   kuvrio"    
  not      having      but       he         to pay back,    commanded      him     the    lord 
 
  praqh`nai,   kai;   th;n   gunaìka   [aujto;n]   kai;   ta;   tevkna,    kai;   pavnta    
  to be sold,      and     the         wife           [his]       and    the   children,    and        all    
 
  o{sa                ei\ce       (e[cei),    kai;   ajpodoqh`nai. 
  whatever    he was having   (he has),     and     to be repaid. 
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26) pesw;n            ou\n       oJ   dou`lo"    prosekuvnei   aujtw/̀,   levgwn,   [Kuvrie,]    
  having fallen   therefore   the   servant   was worshipping   him,     saying,      [Lord,] 
 
  makroquvmhson      ejpÆ   ejmoiv,   kai;   pavnta   ajpodwvsw    (soi). 
  have longsuffering   upon     me,      and        all       I will repay   (to you). 
 
 
 
27) splagcnisqei;"     de;    oJ    kuvrio"   tou ̀   douvlou   ejkeivnou   ajpevlusen    
  having compassion   and   the      lord         the    of servant       that          released 
 
  aujto;n,   kai;   to;   davneion   ajfh̀ken   aujtẁ/. 
  him,         and    the       loan      he forgave    him. 
 
 
 
28) ejxelqw;n           de;    oJ   dou`lo"   ejkeìno"   eu|ren   e{na   tẁn      sundouvlwn    
  having gone out   and   the   servant        that         found     one     the    of fellow servants    
 
  aujtou`,   o}"    w[feilen   aujtw/̀      eJkato;n    dhnavria,   kai;    krathvsa"   aujto;n    
  of him,   who   was owing   to him   one hundred    denarii,      and    having seized     him 
 
  e[pnige(n),       levgwn,    jApovdo"   moi      o{    (ei[)   ti       ojfeivlei". 
  he was choking,   saying,          Pay      to me   what    (if)   thing   you are owing. 
 
 
 
29) pesw;n             ou\n      oJ    suvndoulo"   aujtou`   [eij~   tou;~   povsa~   aujtou`]    
  having fallen   therefore   the    fellowslave     of him     [at        the         feet      of him]    
 
  parekavlei      aujto;n,   levgwn,   Makroquvmhson    ejpÆ   ejmoiv,   kai;   [pavnta]    
  he was pleading    him,       saying,   Have longsuffering   upon    me,      and        [all]    
 
  ajpodwvsw     soi. 
  I will repay   to you. 
 
 
 
30) oJ          de;   oujk    h[qelen,     ajll j   (ajlla;)   ajpelqw;n     e[balen   aujto;n   eij" 
  the one   and   not   was desiring,   but        (but)    having gone    he threw      him      into 
 
  fulakh;n,   e{w"     [ou|]        ajpodẁ/          to;      ojfeilovmenon. 
  prison,          until   [which]   he should pay   the thing     being owed.
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31) ijdovnte"      [de;]       (ou\n)     oiJ    suvndouloi   aujtou ̀     ta;          genovmena    
  having seen   [and]   (therefore)   the   fellowslaves    of him   the things   having happened    
 
  ejluphvqhsan   sfovdra:   kai;    ejlqovnte"   diesavfhsan   tw/̀     kurivw/    aujtẁn    
  were grieved       greatly;      and   having come   they reported     the      to lord    of them 
 
  (eJautw`n)        pavnta      ta;          genovmena. 
  (of themselves)      all      the things   having happened. 
 
 
32) tovte   proskalesavmeno"   aujto;n   oJ   kuvrio"   aujtou ̀  levgei   aujtw`/,   Dou`le    
  then           having called to          him    the     lord        of him      says     to him,    Slave    
 
  ponhrev,   pàsan   th;n   ojfeilh;n   ejkeivnhn   ajfh̀ka    soi,   ejpei;    
  evil,               all         the         debt            that       I forgave    you,    since    
 
  parekavlesa"   me:  
  you pleaded         me; 
 
 
33) oujk        e[dei          kai;   se;       ejleh`sai     to;n   suvndoulon   sou,    wJ"   kai; 
  not   was it necessary   also    you   to show mercy    the     fellowslave   of you,    as    also 
 
  ejgwv         (kagw;)      se;      hjlevhsaÉ 
  myself   (also myself)   you   showed mercy? 
 
 
34) kai;        ojrgisqei;"          oJ   kuvrio"   aujtou`    parevdwken   aujto;n   toì" 
  and   having become angry   the     lord        of him    delivered over     him        the  
 
  basanistai`",   e{w"     ou|           ajpodẁ/       paǹ   to;   ojfeilovmenon   aujtẁ/. 
  to tormentors,       until   which    he should repay     all     the      being owed      to him. 
 
 
35) ou{tw(")     kai;    oJ   pathvr    mou    oJ   ejpouravnio~   (oujravnio")   poihvsei    
  in this way   also    the   Father    of Me   the      heavenly         (heavenly)       will do 
 
  uJmi`n,   eja;n   mh;          ajfh`te         e{kasto"   tw/̀   ajdelfw`/   aujtou`   ajpo;   tw`n 
  to you,    if      not    you should forgive   each one     the     brother     of him    from    the 
 
  kardiẁn   uJmw`n   [ta;   paraptwvmata   aujtẁn]. 
  hearts         of you   [the         trespasses         of them].      
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21)            Tovte  
                  Then 
 
                    proselqw;n  
                        having come 
 
                     [aujtw/̀]  
                         [to Him] 
 
                       oJ  
                        the 
 
                   Pevtro"  
                       Peter 
 
               ei\pe(n),  
                 said, 
 
                      (aujtw/̀)  
                       (to Him) 
 
                Kuvrie,  
                         Lord, 
 
                    posavki"  
                        how many times 
 
                  aJmarthvsei  
                    will sin 
 
                    eij" ejme;  
                     against me 
 
                            oJ  
                      the 
 
                    ajdelfov"  
                        brother 
 
                     mou,  
                       of me,
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21) cont.                 kai;  
                     and 
 
                    ajfhvsw  
                  I will forgive 
 
                   aujtw`/;  
                     him? 
 
                   e{w"  eJptavki"; 
                        until seven times? 
22)              levgei  
                    says 
 
                  aujtẁ/  
                   to him 
 
                     oJ  
                      the 
 
                  jIhsou`",  
                     Jesus, 
 
                Ouj  
                     Not 
 
               levgw  
                   I say 
 
                 soi  
                   to you 
 
                  e{w"  eJptavki",  
                    until seven times, 
 
               ajll j (ajlla;)  
                 but    (but) 
 
               e{w"  
                   until 
 
                    eJbdomhkontavki"  
                      seventy times 
 
               eJptav. 
                   seven.
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23)             dia;     tou`to  
              on account of this 
 
             wJmoiwvqh  
                 was made like   
                    hJ  
                   the 
 
                 basileiva  
                  kingdom 
 
                   tw`n  
                        the 
 
                 oujranwǹ  
                     of heavens 
 
                ajnqrwvpw/ = 
                   to man 
 
                   = basilei,̀  
                         king, 
 
                           o}"  
                            who 
 
                        hjqevlhse(n)  
                       desired 
 
                      suna`rai  
                         to settle 
 
                           lovgon  
                            account 
 
                       meta;  
                          with 
 
                            tẁn  
                          the 
 
                      douvlwn  
                          servants 
 
                        aujtou`. 
                          of him.
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24)              ajrxamevnou  
                   having begun 
 
               de;  
                and 
 
                  aujtou`  
                     he 
 
                 sunaivrein,  
                       to settle, 
 
              proshnevcqh  
                was brought  
 
                aujtw`/  
                   to him 
 
                     ei|"  
                           one 
 
               ojfeilevth"  
                     debtor 
 
                 murivwn  
                    of ten thousand 
 
                  talavntwn. 
                      talents. 
 
25)                  mh;  
                     not 
 
                 e[conto"  
                   having 
 
              de;  
                 but 
 
                 aujtou`  
                    he 
 
                      ajpodou`nai,  
                     to pay back,
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25) cont.                 ejkevleusen  
                  commanded 
 
                     aujto;n  
                     him 
 
                 oJ  
                        the 
 
                 kuvrio"  
                         lord 
 
                                                    praqh̀nai,  
                             to be sold, 
 
                    kai;    
                      and 
 
                    th;n  
                       the 
 
                    gunaik̀a  
                         wife 
 
                     [aujto;n]  
                         [his] 
 
                     kai;  
                        and 
 
                     ta;  
                      the 
 
                       tevkna,  
                     children, 
 
                    kai;  
                      and 
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25) cont.                   pavnta  
                       all 
 
                      o{sa  
                       whatever 
 
                      ei\ce      (e[cei),  
                     he was having (he has), 
 
                                                          kai;  
                             and 
 
                                                       ajpodoqhǹai. 
                          to be repaid. 
26)               pesw;n  
                 having fallen 
 
               ou\n  
                therefore 
                   oJ  
                       the 
 
                      dou`lo"  
                    servant 
 
                    prosekuvnei  
                 was worshipping 
 
                 aujtw/̀,  
                  him, 
 
               levgwn,  
                    saying, 
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26) cont.               [Kuvrie,]  
                    [Lord,] 
 
                 makroquvmhson  
                     have longsuffering 
 
                     ejpÆ ejmoiv,  
                         upon   me, 
 
                   kai;  
                         and 
 
                     pavnta  
                          all 
 
                         ajpodwvsw  
                    I will repay 
 
                       (soi). 
                        (to you). 
 
27)              splagcnisqei;"  
                 having compassion 
 
               de;  
                and 
                     oJ  
                       the 
 
                       kuvrio"  
                         lord 
 
                        tou ̀ 
                       the 
 
                         douvlou  
                       of servant 
 
                         ejkeivnou  
                            that 
                  ajpevlusen  
                        released 
 
                   aujto;n,  
                        him,
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27) cont.             kai;  
                 and 
 
                  to;  
                   the 
 
                davneion  
                 loan 
 
               ajfhk̀en  
              he forgave 
 
               aujtw`/. 
                  him. 
 
28)                                 ejxelqw;n  
                          having gone out 
 
                              de;  
                       and 
 
                                 oJ  
                      the 
 
                              dou`lo"  
                       servant 
 
                                  ejkei`no"  
                         that 
 
                                 eu|ren  
                     found 
 
                            e{na  
                      one 
 
                               tẁn  
                        the 
 
                            sundouvlwn  
                       of fellow servants 
 
                                  aujtou,̀  
                               of him,
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28) cont.                           o}"  
                     who 
 
                             w[feilen  
                      was owing 
 
                             aujtẁ/  
                         to him 
 
                               eJkato;n  
                        one hundred 
 
                            dhnavria,  
                      denarri, 
 
 
                                kai;  
                    and 
 
                                krathvsa"  
                     having seized 
 
                                 aujto;n  
                          him 
 
                              e[pnige(n),  
                       he was choking, 
 
                               levgwn,  
                      saying, 
 
                               jApovdo"  
                         Pay 
 
                                 moi  
                         to me 
 
                             o{  (ei[)  
                      what (if) 
 
                                  ti  
                          thing 
 
                                ojfeivlei".  
                       you are owing.
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29)                              pesw;n  
                          having fallen 
 
                       ou\n  
                  therefore 
 
                           oJ  
                     the 
 
                          suvndoulo"  
                      fellowslave 
 
                            aujtou`  
                        of him 
 
                                    [eij~]  
                        [at] 
 
                              [tou;~]  
                           [the] 
 
                                 [povsa~]  
                           [feet] 
 
                             [aujtou`]  
                        [of him] 
 
                   parekavlei  
                he was pleading 
 
                     aujto;n,  
                     him, 
 
                   levgwn,  
                     saying, 
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29) cont.                 Makroquvmhson  
                          Have longsuffering 
 
                       ejpÆ ejmoiv,  
                         upon   me, 
                    kai;  
                         and 
 
                     [pavnta]  
                        [all] 
 
                     ajpodwvsw  
                        I will repay 
 
                      soi. 
                       to you. 
30)                      oJ  
                  the one 
 
                  de;  
                   and  
 
                    oujk  
                    not 
 
                   h[qelen,  
                 was desiring, 
 
                  ajll j (ajlla;)  
                but     (but) 
 
                   ajpelqw;n  
                   having gone 
 
                e[balen  
                 he threw 
 
                   aujto;n  
                   him 
 
                   eij" fulakh;n,  
                    into    prison, 
 
                   e{w"   [ou|]  
                 until [which]
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30) cont.                    ajpodẁ/  
                  he should pay 
 
                            to;  
                      the thing 
 
                     ojfeilovmenon. 
                       being owed. 
 
31)              ijdovnte"  
                 having seen 
 
              [de;]    (ou\n)  
                [and] (therefore) 
 
                oiJ  
                    the 
 
              suvndouloi  
                  fellowslaves 
 
                   aujtou`  
                     of him 
 
 
 
                 ta;  
                  the things 
 
               genovmena  
                having happened 
 
                 ejluphvqhsan  
             were grieved 
 
                   sfovdra:  
                  greatly; 
 
              kai;  
              and 
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31) cont.            ejlqovnte"  
               having come 
 
           diesavfhsan  
             they reported 
 
               tw`/  
                    the 
 
              kurivw/  
                  to lord 
 
               aujtw`n   (eJautwǹ)  
                   of them (of themselves) 
 
               pavnta  
                   all 
 
                ta;  
                the things 
 
             genovmena. 
                  having happened. 
 
32)            tovte  
                   then 
 
              proskalesavmeno"  
                    having called to 
 
                 aujto;n  
                   him 
                oJ  
                  the 
 
                 kuvrio"  
                   master 
 
                aujtou`  
                     of him 
 
              levgei  
                 says 
 
                aujtẁ/,  
                    to him,
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32) cont.                 Dou`le  
                  Slave 
 
                  ponhrev,  
                      evil, 
 
                 pa`san  
                      all 
 
                   th;n  
                     the 
 
               ojfeilh;n  
                    debt 
 
                ejkeivnhn  
                    that 
 
               ajfh`ka  
                 I forgave 
 
                   soi,  
                    you, 
 
                 ejpei;  
                 since 
 
               parekavlesa"  
                  you pleaded 
 
                     me: 
                      me;
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33)                 oujk  
                     not 
 
                     e[dei  
                  was it necessary 
 
                      kai;  
                     also 
 
                     se;  
                    you 
 
                     ejleh`sai  
                       to show mercy 
 
                  to;n  
                      the 
 
                suvndoulon  
                  fellowslave 
 
                  sou,  
                     of you, 
 
               wJ"  
                   as 
 
                kai;  
                    also 
 
                 ejgwv      (kagw;)  
                     myself (also myself) 
 
                    se;  
                     you 
 
               hjlevhsaÉ 
                   showed mercy?
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34)            kai;  
                  and 
 
                   ojrgisqei;"  
                    having become angry 
 
                oJ  
                   the 
 
               kuvrio"  
                  lord 
 
                aujtou`  
                  of him 
 
            parevdwken  
                delivered over 
 
               aujto;n  
                  him 
 
                      toi`"  
                   the 
 
              basanistai`",  
                to tormentors, 
 
             e{w"   ou|  
               until which 
 
              ajpodw/̀  
               he should repay 
 
                pa`n  
                     all 
 
                   to;  
                      the 
 
              ojfeilovmenon  
                being owed 
 
                     aujtẁ/. 
                      to him.
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35)            ou{tw(")  
               in this way 
 
               kai;  
                   also 
 
                 oJ  
                       the 
 
                pathvr  
                    Father 
 
                    mou  
                       of Me 
 
                       oJ  
                           the 
 
                 ejpouravnio~ (oujravnio")  
                   heavenly       (heavenly) 
 
                poihvsei  
                will do 
 
                uJmi`n,  
                    to you, 
 
               eja;n  
                   if 
                  mh;  
                  not 
 
                ajfh̀te  
                you should forgive 
 
                  e{kasto"  
                   each one 
 
                 tw`/  
                      the 
 
                  ajdelfw`/  
                  brother 
 
                 aujtou`  
                     of him
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35) cont.                ajpo;  
                    from 
 
                   twǹ  
                    the 
 
                    kardiw`n  
                 hearts 
 
                  uJmwǹ  
                   of you 
 
                 [ta;]  
                     [the] 
 
               [paraptwvmata[ 
                   [trespasses] 
 
                     [aujtẁn]. 
                  [of them]. 


